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and told in simple language bow the 
dear Saviour lores and cares for every 
one, and how He wants us to take up our 
cross and bear it

•»r Little firtelh.They do not even carry a felt want, a 
ferrent desire, a spiritual hunger there ;

t his name onthe pastor must needs print his nsi 
the church cards and nail it on the 
that people may know
be so the helpers will soon be touno oui carry t 
and their names will be cherished in the meetings starve to 
hearts of those to whom God has sent be expected that ui 
them as helpers in times of need, and or young i>eople wil 
God will enroll them in 
that contains 
Central Hap tint

The helpers.
In his Hier te the"Corinthians, Paul 

elaasea of gifts 
і put in the church 

і all the office# of the body. 
I mat lea and prophets and 
workers at miracles pet in 
me of first mention. These 

might be proud 
te peas era and exercise. In coveting 

the best gifts
the power to preach with holy 

and to teach with shining ability 
and to perform marvels of service

Bet the places of honorable and useful 
are not all exhausted in this

a spiritual hunger there ; 
to bring nothing and to 

g away. Scores of prayer- 
rve to death. How can it 

noooverted persons 
or young ]>eople will ever be attracted 
to a meeting in which there is nothing 
to interest them, or even keep them 
awake ? A devotional meeting ii 
more a self-feeding apparatus than a 
human body is ; its supplies must come 
from God's Word, and the presence of 
the Holy Spirit, and from the expert 
ences which the Spirit has awakened.

Many other prayer meetings are enf 
faring from what the doctors call “ gen- 

debility.’’ They have run 
The few people who do attend

door 
let it they are 

out carry not
The train stopped suddenly between 

two stations. Several of the passengers 
rushed out of the car excitedly and came 
back with the tidings tiiat there was an 
obstruction on the track that would 
cause the delay of an boar.

The countenance of most of the pas
sengers instantly fell into the depths of 
gloom and despair.

“ This is simply intolerable !’’ matter
ed oue middle-aged man to his compan
ion. “I shall not reach the city before 
the market closes. It will cost me twe

down A physician dropped hie newspaper 
and passed impatiently up and down the 

reotjpo,] ntmuk.’ Mr. -An hour 1.1,with.П 
prd I"T«r.,-Mk h'.\"0rlhra

frts j*»-
plate he received from them bad the lion a ktoo busy to attend the meet- Bble 
crack in it. So in imitating our fellow- ing> „.y morr в is too tired after his 
men we an apt to get their imperfec day's work. C bas her round of social 
tiona in our own lives . engagements. D goes to his club and E

The goo! instruction will not counter- ^ his political headquarters, and K cares 
t the had i-xainple. The little child ШОге to stay at home and read his news- 

to the father who was trying to pep*,.. And so from the whole alphabet 
teach him UWj.ray, “ Why do you want Qf delinquents comes the same " I pray 
me to prav, pa T 1 never see you pray. ^ bare me excused." The faithful 

The had example weakens every other few who need the meeting the least are 
kind of instruction. The best mstrue sl their posts; the unfaithful majority, 
lion loses all its force when commun. wbo to ргжу and to be prayed for
cated bv persons whose lives do not cor the m0>l> ^ absent. The feeble prayer- 
reapMd with it. For that reason the roeetmg not only makes the pastor’s 
life of the minister and the character of heart sick, but it sends its slow par- 
the teacher should harmonise with the ЛІуаів through the whole church, 
truths they would impart. The Immoral « What b the matter with us?” says 

r ought to be as rare as the im church-member. “ Had we not bet
■iniater. Nor can the parent who ^ Jook for another minister? " says an- 

religious knowledge to his other. “ Perhaps we had belter invite 
gantlets of bis character. an eTaogeliet to come and revive us,”

“Togive children good ,Ugg,it, » third brother. “ People are 
ruetion and bad examples, is but attracted by fine music; let us get up a 

nth the head to дое choir," suggests an н-sthetic brother, 
who attends the opera generally on the 
prayer meeting evening. Good friends,
there is no mystery about the state of ... ., ... ,
your eburch. You .re drifting AW., bbo end of. long .W
from God I You .ro freeing todrelb, hwdrinp .od »»d. ep.ri.no..
..pre-pie .1-.,. free, „Ь„ї (h., got “h« b.4‘“re 
loo br from tl.e .ouroo of .11 bet id J"' , ‘ -

SSSiaSUTffI ІЛСе* gfoordViM*E WT
of your decline. R..1V.1 re,S reooror,, toe m Iho .unthlno. 8b. n оіом 
if It coo. .t nil, muit come there, id «"°V*h “JJ"?'* ІЬ* “
brej better bogio there. The few wbo їм how little in it. iufluite beigh 
h»re .t.yed by the mercy*.t .U .long ?•“!"* ™ lh* old l»ll drum, or the 
.hould direct their prey.-r --.t . uwk," GH of .tooki, or ereo the Im. of m hour 

for the decent of the Hoi, »ЯЬ the dying ohdd.
Spirit u . fire from httren. . The do “ One oflh. met .mgul.r .to,lire in 
rertere, who bare brought them.el re. He," му» Bouchet, "I. to note how dlf 
nod the church olio ioto IU pre-rent <to- frr?”‘ ",c> '“h "l,b hi. 
eared and enfeebled condilion, imat ""P ‘î6 Mme objre-l*
" free .boot," and go lack to their do lh«™ 
serted place of duty. Returning health *°o lost bit of fine 
cannot come from pulpit or music-loft, ,.№e e
from minuter or evangelist ; it can only hgliter » 

e from the Lord Jesus Christ, and it »tock broker; and 
will only come to those who penitently wa* °°nt 
pray for the blessing, and are ready to w“ 
work to secure it. Until that sick prayer
meeting begins to amend, there is not 
much hope for your declining church.
Call for the Great Physician there

St patiently, looking to 
Him for strength and guidance. When 
she finished, Annie was sitting bolt up
right, a hopeful light shining in her great 
brown eyes as «be said :

ШГЕнІтгів/С B<

mes of need, an 
the same verse 

the names of apostles.—
Hi
Piam so glad you told me that. 

I’ll tell Tim to-night, and fat 
We used to be bettor and go 
till mother died, and then father 
drinking, aud Tim and I don’t say our 
prayers, or U7 to do anything for Jesus’ 
sake. Tim rules with the mail bags, rain 

shine, and he’s sick, and father takes 
money and spends it as fast aa Tim 

and that’s what’s breaking my 
But I ought to be good andnelp

___і to remember, instead of being so
wild and naughty."

to church
is no 84
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universallyS3TI? Г*A Powerful Preacher.

1 f people Inw the excellences of char
ter and imitated them, we would not 

to be very careful of ou
infort unately for us, l_

things in our lives are more apt t 
the Imitation of others than th 
that are entirely correct 
sent a cracked plat 
l»le of the plates 1

K<>
of

thethousand dollars.”ur example ; 
the crooked

e things 
ntleman

oraland holy
«wpleyweel for the great maw of Chris 
tieee on whom no tongue of fire has 

are not endued 
with Btimrukms agency, he 
ether.lew*. Antony these

waive, undefined claw whom he 
•Мре." White they are not thrust 

реві* і incnee w leader», 
equally sacred duty of 
They are here to stand

andU|»y

4PThe tew |>eop 
hear only the same ste 
and the same stereotyped pfftyen 
after week. The blood has been slow 

from the meeting until

my patients !” 

in immédiats dan
чк

ELLIOTTS HOTEL,A gen
Chii

to go to Jesua with these 
assured her of Hi* loving 
then Annie pulled on the 
they walked home in the gathering twt 
light. It was a prnciou 
teacher had left with this little girl, who. 
through her example and teaching, had 
been led to see Jesus. Soon Annie had 
made the poor home cheerful 
light, and set the evening meal Then, 
with hope in heart, but with anxious eves 

tolled for Use home cowing of her 
father and brother.

Soon her face brightened, for some me 
rode up to the door of too poet office 
and banded the mall lay lo the j-nst 

ter, then on to the stables, 
took care of the homes, ta 
momenta seemed age# to the girt at the 
window, and she though t she had 
known Tim lo walk so slowly as he 
towards the house. Ntae eon id watt no 
longer, but і ashed out swd «ought turn 
by the arm. As the rays ftw* the fire 
fall through the opm door into the 
fhee, It showed a bopoteat 
•pairing look, and when U 
reached he foil help lees 
others footetope 
i>alh. and in a usosi Cubing over his hoy with a note fh«o 

An anxious week followed and then 
the mail carrier w* hotter IHwteg 
nighte of slfo^i WetehuBg. Aewte tot] her 
fathtf of her ooevonetkw with Mr 
teacher, afin, Wîtî; Ufifs, l*4 ^•ggod him 
for her sake and Tim’s, hut most of all 
for “Jesus’ sake," to teed a better Ufa, 
and when Tim was heller she told

iwauliful to aoe the nale face light up aa be whispered, “ Ye/for 
Jesus’ sake,’ we will lead better fives, 
trusting all to Him." -4

And They were faithful to the end. Tim 
become a minister of the gospel, inti 
won many souls to his Master, and years 
after we find Annie a happy wife and 
mother. The -old gray haired

tstss.S!L"J£fàîJSZ£SZ -*■’
leather, mDES, OIL, Ac.

heç teacher, worked a miracle in the aervv ж ж а м иач<х>ив 
home and Urea of three of their nearest ™
and dearest."—Ex Ftotohlng Ofto, QunuS‘ Taste

Manufeoturor of Oil Tanned Leoo and 
I orvugM Leather.
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old boots and
A young girl looked at her companions 

with the tears in her eyes. “ I am going 
nto town for the trimming for my dress, 

ow it will not be done in time. I shall 
have to wear my old blue to the party.

A short, pompous old man talked 
loudly and incessantly, scolding conduc
tors and brmkemen, as if they were per
sonally responsible for the delay.

“ I am to lecture this afternoon 
the Lyceum." he exclaimed, in hot indig 
nation. “ The audience will have to wait 
twenty minutes 1”

Л young man sat immovable, bis head 
bent upon his breast, his face set and 
hard.

“ My little boy is dying," 
some one who questioned hii 
telegraphed for. 
alive."

But while with most of the passengers 
lion that the

silent and

U4Terms |i per «eg. Tee. hw a Break foal Its.
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«hew reedy prrwruce they are to help 
fkws to every gw*d work.

end women who HOTEL STANLEY,
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Iwilli hr.'
гін
mbeautiful ) ut 1 cm» in 

the horspAurwsof this high ministry help 
mg la osm* of Ih* valleys ehe-M by the 
■mpmtic lloreb, leracl struggled for a

.
for
innm 4am >e aN la

Iof the adjserot peeks stood Mœcs with 
hand, uplifted ter the help of Jehovah. 
At tort when hn hands were weary end 

bn side.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
sumtmSwT

for Ten •liIV Is 1Vtetorv leaned to 
strength broke

jest at the mate. God could hare put 
unsmuted « igor iota the prophet’, bands 
end toft him 10 ke- P watch in iwsyer 

d of this He toft him to 
me fault. What hi. brethren could do 
U tout the lord refrained from doing.

ЇЗЕҐЧ. he said to N B.

would impait 
shlldun V re
Hoys TUIoteoi

beckoning to them w 
show them the way to heaven, while you 
lake them by the hand to lead them in
the way of hell."

A good example givey new beauty and 
power to truth It wae said to Ur. 

ri Ooodell, the missionary : “The daily 
of walk of such men as j vurstlf shows what 

moral beauty there ?• in the true Chris
tian character." An English nobleman, 
leaving the house where the pious Fen- 
elon resided, remarked : “ 1 could stay 

I should become 
self." It was said of 

of the “ Christian 
ess and consistency 

daily Ufa were so marvelous that 
і impossible 4o live under 
ut receiving nrofounder imprôs 
of the power or religion."

Said llumc, the infidel, <$f 
Christian man : “ There is an argument 
for Christianity which 1 cannot answer :
I bare, as I think, fairly met and answer
ed every other argument But that 
young man s consistent life is something 
which I do not pretend to answer." A 

Catholic priest remarked that 
he would willingly change his faith if 
all Protestants were like Uberlin. Says 
Chriallieb : “ The strongest argument- 
for the truth of Christianity is the true 
Christian, the man filled with the spirit

It may seem hard to us to live up to 
our own resolutions and teachings on 
this subject, but it is worth a trial. We 
have the theory, and if we should put it 
Info practice it will give increased power 
■ntlf we teach and do. When we find a 
dhometer where this correspondence of 
teaching and life is seen, we ought to ap
preciate it. Such a man must make an 
impression for good upon others. 
Guthrie, the eminent Scotch minister, 
tells the impressions he received from a 

can help c-*r-driver when asked to drink, who said: 
him wt aed it often happens that just “ 1 * teetotaler, and 1 won’t taste a
that Mite help make, the difference be- droP °f ><•" Said he : “ Well, that stuck 

*• failure and success Brother, you 
help lnm j>reacb by attending рипс- 

tuatty, h.t.-uing attentively and heeding 
oouM'ieulmuely. You can help him by 
ui traducing him to strangers, by tell;
Ьш of the people who have recently 
earned into the neighborhood, and by 
•otilymg hue of any who need his visits.
The tort і» the pastor is dependent 00 

- ban nets of information a. 
other people, lie is not a mind rcades 
that he can know without being told 
that there is certain work for him to do.

It » a good thing to belli the pastor 
make a pastoral visit when be comes to 

your pastor.
at to Live

proposition,

forShall not •«•# him

жтішш* the
there wae a 
wheels of the universe

Ita '• 
t dehaS sto YARMOUTH HOTEL, 

iUIJi mirr,
cause thllur HU
tranquil.

tote the

,txs ~
—far It was prayer 
were ordained to 

earii side

so teed m the 1 waving 
in Hiss- hut they 
help. Aed they stood.
She prophet, heidtog up hie tired bends 
tintai the vietawy was won. They have 

slized the office '

y a little but impor 
the tabernacle which 

the aged Hi had n.-itber time nor ac
tivity to perform. Awaiting his call and 
«Musi to his 1 Adding was the 

yet^udge and

t Israel's first and after 
that their greatest king learned service 
1er .weeping out Ibe tabernacle and 
rinsing the doors. Samuel was a helper.

way to 1 wayer-meeting, a lame 
■ted to them for brea I. I’eter

And to the minute recital of°what »•
< nmd U ta mid, “ and Peter, fiulening 
hi. eves u|wm him with John, said look 
on «!».' Peter wee not alone in giving 
the кАее.tag John stood near him, 
teeh.A with him и;* the helpless inan, 
istoed Peter by his approving count#- 

for *is helpfulness receives 
less prominent, and 

teas boiKxabte. John

PM
Vamsvw. V. ®. fl

»•<
ikaJMpere. OJCWOWtT) MOTTS»» a

Паї
iM ewm.

A H їх»Я, fognito.

BUBINB88 CARDS

of SI
no longer. If 1 did 
pious In spite of mye 
John Keble, author 
Yeer " • •• The bolin

tost
t and bin.,SS too, and it weeprojdiet,
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tak<OetfotR Taller,
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torv which brought 
yes of the school-girl was 
feather in the eyes of the 

; and bis loss of thousands 
emptible to the man whose child 

going from him in

man the■
Nor
taki

hav<
: nto the grave with- 

rd ; and doubtless bit pain 
omentary and trivial in the 

gels, to whom a thousand 
a day, and death but 

of life.

■earned the
vision of an 
years are as 
mentary change 

TIow, then, are we 
weight and ‘value of

In the United S£nt£s mint, when*they 
built a machine/for weighing coin with 
absolute acopracy. they sank a shaft deep 
into the e^iah and through upper forma
tions, wfifch arè shaken by passing fors, 

the foundation upon the im- 
le granite beneath, 
man who 
-tion for h

The Balnj Sabbath.
H4 to find the true “ My dear child, you certainly are not 

going out in this rain ! ” exclaimed Mrs. 
Hill, as her daughter entered 
dressed for the street, on a d:
Sabbath morning.

u Yes, mamma, I am going *0 churchy 
she answered pleasantly ; " the rain did 
not keep me from that eoncei 
week, nor from going to the stores yes
terday. Tom, What aid you do with my 
umbrella?”

“I am sure I don't know,” said the

church this morning 1 
stay at home ; you 
that will do you jui 

“ Forsaki
selves together," qu 
here’s my umbrella.

As Mary approached the church, 
ing carefully through the rain and mu 
Harry Hampton, a bright-faced boy 
fourteen, came rapidly down the church 
steps and ran against her, and she 
started up. “ I beg your pardon,"

day as this ? Let me help you up these 
slippery steps.”

“You are going the wrong way, Horry," 
■aid Mary, pausing a moment, 
tamed again toward the street.

I, yes," replied Marry, with a 
uah ; “ I looked into the church

ChrUllsn Experience^

nd is the mos
MpMb

Here is a communion lor every Chris
tian. There is Always room to help. J. McO. SNOW.

— GENERAL —
A pious frame of mi 

cious acquisition thst can 
this world ; it is as much 
teneral religion that is current ft 
lealth of a sound constitution is to

days and feelings of a man in a 
deep decline, or the regular order of a 
sound intellect to the lucid moments of 
the deranged. But this happy state of 
mind is not generally attained 
without much previous spiritual exer
cise and praying without ceasing ; aorta 
it retained when possessed without much 
watchfulness, prayer, and 
ings against the corruptions of the heart, 
the influence of circumstances, and the 
various temptations of life 

may be the privations 
attending its possess! 

infinitely overbalanced 
anent con

! the room
i^4ree*bie T!2fiT “ »*SC

ten
te the task.

The pastor needs about as much help 
a. any other of the Master's servants. 
He cast do only bis own pert, and not al
ways that as be wants to do it. The 
weaken member of the church

ding
are so meager but that 
to to supplement the 

owe wtio is not quite equal

B. Athe
the Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.
year

Inand
rt last Maut Street,Єиі! year

withdigs in this way 
is life, through

and surface growths which shake 
with every storm, to the everlast 
below, only can weigh the even 
longings of the world at their 
—Canada Pretbyterian

th Cfl da MONCTON, N. B. lent
fc theat all BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

W. H. MURRAY,
Main 8t., Mohotox, N. B. 

School Books and School Stationery.
B1 Wes,Hymn Books, Sunday School Books,*c 

Orders by mall promptly attended to.

died
nto and be 
real*

man who had just sauntered in.
— you going to 
You had better 

can read a sermon 
as much good."

bling of your- 
sister. “Ah !

what nonsense
constant stnvin my throat, and it went to my heart, 

and to my head. He was a humble, un
cultivated, uneducated Roman Catholic 
carman ; and 1 said, if that man can deuy 
himself this indulgence, why should not 
the Christian minister? '

Bunyan says : “ Dost thou see 
tbst has the image of God in him 
him, love him 

to heaven 1

you just 
not theя’в For Jfsis’ Sake.

and difflcul- 
on, they are 
the fruits of 
lions it pro- 
id only it is

U U°*Go<>d*tire’ Annie Griffin stood on the dunce stool 
for the third time that week. The of-

»*
tlv
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He■4 X walk Oe? Lore J°7 «4 ,P«n»
I mutt 'duces. In this state of mm 

Christian of іЬж1 * person is prepared to meet the 
various storms and trials of life, and can 

forward with a well-grounded com- 
posa re to the close of the present state.

It is walking in the light—the person 
is more acquainted with divine things, 
with a moderate capacity, than others 
with large intellects. He is at home in 
the deeper subject of experimental re
ligion, the various workings of the 
ruption of the human heart, the w

of
fence was twisting her tangled brown 
curls into borne, so that little Lottie May 
laughed outright and disturbed the
school. The hands of the dock were „.-L-.f,.” "f< r __
pointing to four, and the other children ,h PX:«in«F і?іЛиє 
wore marching, t»o .od 1.0, ool oflh. ^ 
school-bouse, most of them looking wist- ' “,Л
fully over their shoulders at the shabby 
figure standing on the stool, and wear
ing a pair of worn-out men's boots.
Annie was s general favorite; the old 
children would miss her merry chatter 
and romps, which brightened the long 
wey home, and the little ones would miss 
the strong young arm in crossing fem es 
or ditches. When the last child had gone 
out. Miss Laura turned to her pupil and 
said, wearily : “ You may sit down,
л noie, sud study the lesson you missed 
tins morning." 'ibe big hoots came down 
heavily from the stool, and their owner 
dragged them slowly across the room to 
her sent, into which she carelessly 
dropped, bending her curly head over a 
greasy spelling book.

For some momenta nota sound broke 
the stillness, save the occasional snap 
ping of the coals in the stove. The

II ніThis man and
d»?th Wi

took Mbeg yonr pardon, 
і his hat “ Why

odd
IdSick Prtjcr-Meet Ings.

SHAH» Л В1ЛШ8,
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Tbst fine spiritual teacher and preach
er, Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, communi
cates to the New York EcangelUt an 
article with the above heading which is 
altogether too expressive to be withheld 
from the reader.

The best place to feel the spiritual 
p.ilse of a church is the prayer-meeting. 
If that is full of life, warmth end vigor, 

the church is healthy: if the prayer
meeting declines, then this whole body 
is apt to suffer from the disease at the 
heart. The circulation of warm blood is 
impeded : devotion, which is the breath 
of the church, becomes feeble, and pretty 

the “ extremities " grow cold, as in 
Hof a dying man.

I'rayer-mei 
are subject to a 

■ ■■■ '
nourishing diet.

introduced to 
arouse devotion, 
starved to a *kel# 
iag practical

presented, than the meeting has some
thing to fe.-t| upon. The Holy .Spirit 

rvi. r that honors II ta pre 
Теоріє run dry ; even the 

best soon talk themselves out, (and talk 
- : - - • « 

then souls ere reph-nishe-l from God's 
meshsiielibl# storehouse of msdoui, 
knowledge, and quickening lunrer. Let 
the leader of the meeting choose some 
- entrai truth or some enlivening pram 
• id passage of God's Word, and in vile ibe 
people lo uomv end talk about "it and 
weave it iato th<-ii prayers. The weekly 
gatherings of Christians should be in 
struclire as well a* devotional. The pee 
tor is not supposed to be die only man 
who is well up in Bible knowledge ; some 
private « bristle»» get insight into the 
" deep things of God " tbst a minister lias 
not yet d «covered. « in the evenings when 
special prayer Is madodur Die c-vangehta 
lion of the world (“Monthly Concerts " 
t hey used to be called ),Uw meeting ought 
to be fed with fresh inlormatmn from the 
missionary fields. If nothing I 
into the meeting, very little will 
rfod ant. 1 suspect that a large proper 

of church members saunter Into 
their prayer rooms In a listless, hap 

fashion, trusting that eomelxidy 
lay alga will have brought “ five loaves or s 
It fow small fishes" for the evening’s repast.

Receive him as you 
neighbor. U

1
zn oak

the { 
for it 
fact, .

prayers, open 
Sesrasaed 1-у an inopportune

gees away with a tear of having missed 
opportunity of doing good.

“Wei
of (1yet genuine actings 

a revealed Saviour, the sui 
the promises to convey the blessings of 
salvation to perishing sinners, the- adapt 
edoesa ot Christ in what He is, and what 
He has done, to supply

re enlightened in the knowledge of 
themselves, and seeking salvation in His 
name, lie knows, in some measure, the 
inexpressible beauty ol the moral char 
acter of Christ, of God in Him, and has 
lasted the pleasure that flows from thus 
beholding the beauty of the Ixml. Thta 
gives strength and vigor to every grace, 
sn<l in the strength of graoe be is sensi 

ig of grace, and raised 
в misery of living evi-n doubting 
— Darid Charier.

slight 
and it 
I thou

ito tue enuren 
d desolate that 

some fellows 
eir rooms to

rn grace upon 
і tableness of looked so empty an 

t I would 
Invited1 aS

day. I know that it ia not the wav to 
spend Sabbath, but you do not know how 
lonely a buy nets in a town like this, by 
himself all day on Sabbath."

Harry Hampton was the son of a farm
er, with whom Mrs. Hill and her family 
usually spent the heated summer months. 
Mary Lad heard that Harry had come to 
town and entered a store. She had in
tended to ask Tom to look him up ; as 
she now spoke, she reproached herself 

•t doing so. і I
know you must be lonely." replied 

Mary ; “ will you not come and ait with 
me in our pew ? 1, too, am alone to-day."

“ Certainly, if you wish it,” and the 
boy's face brightened as he followed the 
pretty and well dressed young lady into

The minister gave as his text. “Choose 
ye this day whom ye will serve." and fol 
lowed it with an earnest appeal to those 
who lied not yet chosen the 1 xml's side. 
U ban the services were over and Mary 
turned to Harry, she was startled at the 

t, thoughtful expression on his 
face ; be refused her invitation to din- 
lier, and walked quietly off to his own

But the 
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pastor is Iwr no means the only 
bel|M*d. The superintendent 

teechers and better. While «I. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.
U u «1er taker*,

Ware room, Office and Residence :
146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.
„— Orders from the country will receive 

•pedal attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.
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J truths of God's won! are

man liodies, 
of diseases, 

of a JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Нот» Sooüa,

Che
4 b'.e of the ben 

above the
furmistress leaned her head oe her 

desk and closed her eyes. From time to 
time two brown eyes glanced at her 
from over the greasy selling book, ami 
suddenly they fleshed in astonishment, 
fur leers were steeling down the teach 
or'» cheeks. Poor 1 Aura was dishea rt 
ened. The children lied been hard to 

A letter had схиле from home, 
saying her precious father was not at all 
well, and added to her anxiety, was the 

tainty that her salary would not be 
paid in time for her to go home to spend 
Christmas. Her bend ached and her 
heart ached, but she knew him who was 
“a man of sorrows and acquainted with 
grief," and her lips moved silently in 
prayer for strength and comfort 

As the watching eyes in tho corner 
gazed, a mist gathered slowly in them, 
quenching their defiant sparkle. Two 
dirty little feet were drawn from the 
boots and crept noiselessly across the 
room, a little arm was wound around the 
school-mistress' waist, and n sweet voioe 
said, hesitatingly, “Please don't cry, 
Mias Laura, and I’ll never make horns or 
do anything to trouble you again." Tho 
teacher drew the child towards her, and 
in broken tones told her of the cares 
that burdened her, and of how she tried, 
through all, to bear them for Jesus' sake, 
and do her duty faithfully.

“Miss Laura." said Annie, “l have 
troubles, too ; but I cut up and try to 
forget them. How can you be so sweet 
and good Г
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the «wmeskes melt in your mouth, ' sang 
out Iiemie, from her watch tower on the 
sunny side.

“ And
beat," echoed Hob, migra 
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a LSeveral weeks had paese<l, and Mary 
he.i seen nothing more of Kerry ; when, 
one bright communion Sabbath, she was 
made happy by eestog him eome forward 
to їм- received into the ehuroh.

“ 1 went to thank yon for keeping 
at church that retoy fiabbetb," 
Harry, afterwards, “ I 
road to ruin that day, and 
heard stopped me.'*

Harry Hampton is an active member 
of the church, and Mary HiU often thanks 
God that He used her faithfully spent 
" rainy Sabbath H in the salvation of a 
sou!—Chritiian Observer

tbs baked potatoes can 
nnirammatioally.

nto a contract: 
we east, and Hue 
d mother

out with the baby, give me n ' View 
hallix) ! ' and I'll answer back," said Rob
to Bess.

“ Here U a rare [ і есе ; I didn’t see it,"
•aid father.

“I'd as soon have a pear as 
meal," reflected Sue ; and these two 
conspirators flashed looks at each other, 
while mother smiled knowingly, and— 
the wind had changed.

— A little child once asked bis mother 
the question ; “ Mother, what part of 
heaven do people go to who are good, but 
not agreeable? ”
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Why go limping and whining about

il olio way’s born Cure will remove them ? 
Give it a trial, aod yov «Ш not regret it.

ratThen Laura lifted the child to her lap
і


